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Being homeless due to break 
down of relationships and 
domestic violence - "well I had 
a flat, this same domestic 
violence has been carrying on, 
so I’ve had to give up my flat"
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Women expressed the 
difficulties in being able to 
care for their children when 
they are accessing 
temporary accommodation, 
"my 2 younger children have 
had to go to my mums 
because they’ve no given me a, 
an actual tenancy, even though 
I should be in temporary 
accommodation with my 
children"

People accessing services 
that were close to alcohol 
and drugs - "When I did get 
help, they put me in services 
close to my triggers, I felt like 
I wasn’t taken seriously like 
you’re sending people there 
to go and come, get over 
their addiction yet you’ve got 
a dealer on, right outside"

Mental health not being 
considered alongside drug 
and alcohol use - "They 
didn’t consider my mental 
health and addiction"

Long waiting times from 
referral - "It takes time to get 
a mental health assessment 
and a long wait to get access 
to alcohol and drug services"

Women having to seek out 
for support - "I had to reach 
out to alcohol and drug 
services and ask for help, it 
was not offered to me"

Staff being trauma informed - 
"Receiving emotional and 
practical support by people 
who are aware of the trauma 
and mental health that comes 
with it"

Difficult to access services when staff 
working from home - "It was hard to 
get appointments due to workers 
working from home, I didn’t have any 
digital devices to do skype calls or have 
internet access."

Women expressed feeling 
vulnerable and unsafe when being 
housed in temporary 
accommodation with men – "they 
were letting people that had 
convictions of beating up women into 
the unit and not informing anybody"

Positive support from third 
sector organisations - 
"Support from Third Sector 
organisations helped me be 
involved in decision about 
my care and treatment"
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ADP and Homeless Programme: Reducing Harm Improving Care
     Experience Map: illustrating example experience for a woman (Sarah age 35) 

accessing alcohol, drug and homeless services, based on our engagement

For guidance: the inner green circle highlights services Sarah can access on her 
own, the purple circle shows where Sarah requires support to access services 

and the arrows show where services link and refer into one another. The wider 
blue circle is feedback we heard from women who access services.

Interesting findings from this user experience map are
referral needed from GP to access services
police being involved in people accessing food
many services referring into Third Sector organisations


